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Creating Community in the City: Cooperatives and Community Gardens in Washington, DC, 1993.

Community Gardening as Social Action - Google Books Result

The Howard University Community Garden and the Howard University nearby condo building was recently writing up in the Washington Post.

BUILDING A COMMUNITY GARDEN IN YOUR PARK - National Association of Landscape Professionals

Gardening Resources of Washington (GROW), Washington, D.C., to Jane.

Map of the community gardens/urban farms in Washington, DC (Photo farm cooperatives — something he believes could help create an urban oasis)

Community gardens - What Works for Health 29 Mar 2012

Community gardening involves cultivating people and relationships, as well as the soil. That will help you create a successful community garden.

Cities and towns engage in lots of risky business (parks, sports fields, public events, etc.). You can contact your local UGA Cooperative Extension office for more information.

Community Compost Cooperative Network uses bins designed by Urban Farm Plans to allow trained community members to compost food waste from DPR and partner DPR gardens to responsibly create high quality compost.
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